About The Queer Agenda:
The Queer Agenda is Auckland Pride’s initiative to support queer events outside of Pride Month,
aiming to continue the incredible energy of Pride year-round while continuing to support our artists,
event-organisers, and wider community.
It’s a platform for event organisers to promote their events from March - December, and create a
uni ed calendar for our community and queer visitors to Auckland to connect and experience the
best of what Tāmaki Makaurau has to o er. The Queer Agenda will promote a network of safe
spaces and events for our community to enjoy, and ultimately encourage more venues to join.
Events that submit to The Queer Agenda will get an event listing on the Auckland Pride website,
promotion across our social media platforms, and in a monthly ‘what’s on’ email. There is a small fee
to be included in The Queer Agenda - however we are actively seeking partnerships to remove this
fee for event organisers.
Registrations for free community events will be free, the cost of which will be covered by the fee
paid by larger, ticketed events. So not only will events be paying to be featured across the
platforms of Aotearoa’s largest Pride Festival, they’ll be further supporting their community so they
can be promoted alongside them.
All events will be reviewed by the Auckland Pride team to ensure they t with our values, as well as
safe, accessible, and inclusive. Otherwise it’s an open platform, Auckland Pride will not be
responsible for any aspect of your event.
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Pricing:
Registration costs for the Queer Agenda are outlined below. These fees cover the administration
costs for Auckland Pride to maintain the Queer Agenda, and allow a community event to have free
registration. Eligibility for free event registration will be determined by Auckland Pride.
All prices exclude GST.
Single event:
Free to attend event run by community:
Listing for single event:

Free
$150

Series of events:
Free to attend event series run by community:
Events as part of a series (maximum 10 events):
Events as part of a Festival (uncapped)

Free
$100 per event, capped at $750
$50 per event

You will be invoiced for your event once the agreement with Auckland Pride is signed. Fees for series
of events can be paid on a per event basis in the month they occur.

Bene t of the Queer Agenda:
Our vision for the Queer Agenda is it will become the best place to nd queer events happening in
Tāmaki Makaurau, without relying on other platforms such as Facebook. It will become a one stop
shop for our community looking for events to go to, as well as queer visitors to Auckland looking for
ways to connect with our communities.
The Queer Agenda will then drive greater awareness, ticket sales, and visitation to your event. Each
event’s participation will continue to develop the platform and grow its audience, therefore
improving the experience for when you list your next event!
Your event will be listed on the Queer Agenda section of the Auckland Pride website, and be on the
front page of the website as part of the ‘what’s on’ section. The Auckland Pride website had over
5,000 users and 12,000 page views for the rst two months of the Queer Agenda in mid-2021.
Your event will be listed in a monthly “what’s on this month” email to our more than 4,000
subscribers. It will also be posted across our Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram to a combined
following of more than 20,000 people.
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Information we require:
Submitting your event to the Queer Agenda is similar to submitting your event as part of the
Auckland Pride Festival, with slightly less information required. Here’s what we need:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Basic contact information
Event information
Venue, date, and time
Ticketing/Registration information
Accessibility information
Web/Social links
COVID-19 information
Event imagery

General Agreement Terms:
To nalise your listing on The Queer Agenda you’ll have to sign an agreement with Auckland Pride
that lays out the basic terms and conditions of having your event listed. These include:

-

Registration fee
Cancellation, COVID-19, and force majeure
Recognition
Post-event information
General terms, including responsibilities of event organisers
Marketing/promotion from APFI of your event.

A note from Auckland Pride:
We’re committed to building this platform together, with our community, event organisers, and
artists. The Queer Agenda is bringing Pride year-round, and with your support we’re building a
platform that will continue to empower and support our rainbow communities to produce
successful events. We’ll build a network of safe venues, events, and opportunities for our
communities to come together to continue to enjoy our unique and excellent queer culture.
Your participation in our new initiative will in turn help to grow the initiative, and we appreciate your
support in helping us to build the strength of our platform. If you want to partner with us to continue
to build the strength and reach of this platform, or have any other feedback about this initiative,
please contact us below:
Max Tweedie
Executive Director
director@aucklandpride.org.nz
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